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Your business goals are the driving force behind ours.
Our team of digital specialists consistently delivers
outstanding results combining creative ideas with our
vast experience. We can help you build a sustainable,
meaningful relationship with your clients by engaging
them with your brand.
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At Prebo Digital we understand the inﬂuence of digital
media on brand and business growth and therefore we
pride ourselves in our ability to blend innovation and
efficiency into producing ﬁrst-rate services for our
clients. Our team is made up of experienced strategists,
analysts, web architects, marketers and copywriters who
are qualiﬁed to give your company a competitive
advantage.

competitors

Prebo Digital is a Level 2 BEE digital performance
marketing agency led by local digital experts and a
former Googler.
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Why Prebo Digital
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Our Services
At the heart of everything we do is a clear understanding of your business objectives.

Google Ads
Herein lies our speciality. Using the
best search engine worldwide we give
presence to your brand for the full
customer buying journey.

Conversion Rate Optimization
We combine the best of neuromarketing,
machine learning, UX conversion design
and data analysis to help you better
understand your customers’ behaviour
and make their user journey as seamless
as possible.

SEO
Optimising your online presence to
deliver on sustainable brand
presence and growth through
sales.
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Social Media Advertising
We establish and expand your social
presence through, posting & paid
advertising services that will help
spread awareness and drive
engagement.

Web Development

Email Marketing

Our approach is marked by simplicity
with a strong mobile ﬁrst strategy to
all web development. We design the
website that meets your objectives

We’ll help you create, test, and ﬂawlessly
execute expert email strategies. We’re so
passionate about generating leads, we
track in detail every single email we
send.

Digital Strategy

Content Writing

Amazon Marketing

A successful digital strategy starts
with a good foundation. We offer a
range of services that align
research, planning, and data
analysis with digital strategy to
reach your business goals:

In digital, content is king. We help you
create varied and meaningful content that
adds value to your customers and helps
form a connection with your brand

With our Amazon marketing services, we
help you ﬁnd, attract, and engage millions
of Amazon customers at every stage of
their journey.
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Our Process
At Prebo Digital our processes are set up to be aligned with your business goals and
appropriate success metrics to measure progress
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Some of our work
PAGE

We Pursue Relationships Based On Transparency, Persistence, Mutual Trust, And Integrity
With Our Clients.

Services Rendered:
Google Ads, SEO,
Facebook Ads, Content
writing, Lead Gen
Landing page design,
Reporting & CRO.

Leading Irish Wedding Platform
Weddingsonline, says “I do” to
Global Marketing Partnership,
facilitating many more “happily
ever afters”

Services Rendered:
Google Ads, SEO, Content
Writing, Facebook Paid

Services Rendered:
Google Ads & Digital
Training
Prebo Digital played a key role in
taking one of the largest online
marketplaces in South Africa to
greater heights. Using machine
learning and smart ads by
Google, We managed to increase
their Gross Merchant Value by 40%
and were tasked to pass on the
skills to the internal team in a
space of 6 months.

See case study
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Services Rendered:
Google Ads, Web
Maintenance
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Some of our work
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We pursue relationships based on transparency, persistence, mutual trust, and
integrity with our clients.

Services Rendered:
Google Ads, SEO &
Facebook ADS
Performance Marketing Expertise
accelerates Weelee onto the path
of Sustainable Growth.

See Case Study

Services Rendered:
Google Ads & Digital
Training
Prebo Digital was tasked to run
with Google Ads, focusing mainly
on search ads, Dynamic
Remarketing and Youtube ads.
Through years of experience
working with Google, Prebo Digital
was able to create an immediate
impact on online sales and
provided intensive training to
equip internal marketing team with
digital skills.

Services Rendered: Google
Ads, SEO, Facebook Ads,
Email Marketing, Content
Writing, Lead Generation,
Reporting & CRO

Relentless focus on ROI helps RNR,
one of the largest Holiday Homes
Agents in the travel industry come
back to proﬁtability after a radical
rebrand

See case study
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Services Rendered:
Google Ads, SEO,
Facebook Organic &
Paid, Content writing,
Web Maintenance,
Reporting & CRO.
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Some of our work
We Pursue Relationships Based On Transparency, Persistence, Mutual Trust, And Integrity
With Our Clients.

Services Rendered:
Google Ads, SEO, Content Writing,
Conversion Rate Optimization,
Facebook Paid & Organic, Web
Development & Maintenance

Building a Global Digital Brand to
accelerate sales growth.
DADO is a luxury bathroom ware
brand established in 2007. Our
freestanding bathtubs and basins
are manufactured from our own
unique DADOquartz material.

See case study

Services Rendered:
Google Ads & Real time
dashboard reporting &
Analysis

Digital Marketing Partnership
Provides The Right Cover To
Transform Brand And Sales.
Day 1 Health was established in
2003 to address the needs of
those who cannot afford
conventional medical aid cover.
Case Study
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Structure/capacity
Growing our business by helping our customers grow their business
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Our team is made up of experienced
strategists. designers, web architects,
marketers and copywriters who are
qualiﬁed to give your company a
competitive advantage.

Managing
Directors

Operational Structure
With a combined digital marketing experience of 20+
years, the client service director working together with
managing directors oversees the specialist teams and
projects. A speciﬁc account team with all necessary
disciplines including senior strategic direction is utilized for
each client.

Client Service
Director

Specialist
Lead

Specialist
Teams
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Management Team
Our team is made up of experienced strategists. designers, web architects, marketers and copywriters
who are qualiﬁed to give your company a competitive advantage.
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Timo Dinkelman

Liezl Strydom
Client Service Director

Precious is a Director of Prebo Digital

Timo is a Director and Former Googler

Liezl comes with a Bachelor’s degree in

with an unmatched skill set both in the

gone Entrepreneur! Timo thoroughly enjoys

Marketing Management and 8 years

digital and tech Industry. This well

growing businesses. With a passion and

experience in integrated marketing

rounded skill set has been pivotal in the

extensive experience in business

management, communications and digital

launch of brands and accelerated sales

development and (digital) marketing he

marketing . Having worked in global

growth for businesses.

has proven to grow businesses.

corporates like Nissan SA and DADO

Precious Thundu
Founder & Managing Director

Co-Founder & Managing
Director
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Creations as well as agency.
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Our Team
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Our team is made up of experienced strategists. designers, web architects, marketers and copywriters
who are qualiﬁed to give your company a competitive advantage.

Leanne Johnson
Content Lead

Shirley Gevers
Content Writer

Leanne is a creative thinker, writer, teacher and

Shirley is passionate about language,

designer. She has a Bachelor’s Degree in

writing and editing. After studying a BA

Education , a diploma in Interior Design and a

Language Practitioner and English

certiﬁcate in Creative Writing. Having taught

Honours at University, she worked as a

English to Primary and High School students

Lifestyle Journalist and is now

for 11 years, she started her own blog and is

responsible for writing blogs and other

currently writing blog and website content and

content for clients

Christiaan du Plessis
Senior Performance
Marketing Lead
Chris is performance marketing specialist
with signiﬁcant experience in the
corporate sector having led the digital
marketing operations at Bidorbuy for the
past 3 years. He’s driven by data and
client success.

copy for clients.
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Matthew Julius
PPC Campaign Manager
Matthew is a PPC Campaign Manager
with 2+years of experience managing a
range of clients from different industry
sectors on both Social Media and Google
platforms.

Our Team
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Our team is made up of experienced strategists. designers, web architects, marketers and copywriters
who are qualiﬁed to give your company a competitive advantage.

Ipeleng Mahupela
Digital Marketing &
Strategy Specialist

Ebert Du Plessis
SEO & Web
Specialist

Ipeleng studied Integrated Marketing

A self-taught SEO and web

Communications and worked as a Media

specialist. Ebert is responsible for

Strategist for 2 years before coming to

managing all our SEO clients and

Prebo Digital. She brings hard-working

the health of our client websites.

and determination to her role as Digital
Marketing & Strategy Specialist.

Ricardo Banda
Social Media/ Design
Specialist

Duncan Dunsham
Digital Marketing Specialist

Ricardo is a young, passionate and

Duncan is a Junior Digital Marketing

enthusiastic individual. He holds a diploma in

Specialist with 1 year of experience.

marketing and is currently studying his

He comes with a keen enthusiasm to

marketing degree. He is responsible for our

learn and grow his skills in the

Graphics Design and Social Media

industry.

campaigns.
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Our Team
Our team is made up of experienced strategists. designers, web architects, marketers and copywriters
who are qualiﬁed to give your company a competitive advantage.

Jurrian Dinkelman
Amazon Specialist

Menzi Mohale
Digital Marketing Specialist

Jurriaan is a passionate digital

Menzi is passionate about digital

marketing professional with expertise

marketing and curious about all

in Google Ads & Amazon Marketing

things technology and to make

gained through his international work

everything he produces be perfect.

experience combined with his sports
marketing degree.

© 2019 Prebo Digital All rights reserved
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Directors Proﬁle
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Intense focus, passion, and a relentless motivation for
growth in all aspects of life sums up the character of Timo
Dinkelman, Director at Prebo Digital. In his role as director,
he partners with brands and clients in growing their
businesses through proven digital marketing solutions.
Timo’s belief in hard work and seeing the best in people
has afforded him favourable opportunities in his career.

Social
fb.me/prebodigital
linkedin.com.timo.dinkelman

Expertise
Digital Strategy
Business Planning
Conversion Rate Optimization
Google Advertising
Data Analysis
Digital Marketing Training

Skills
Consulting
Public Speaking
Leadership
Management
Strategic Planning
Training

He has a Bachelor's qualiﬁcation in International Business
Administration (IBA) from VU Amsterdam University.
Although qualiﬁed in IBA, Timo’s strength lies in Digital
Marketing, which he gained through his 4 years at Google.
He initially spearheaded business development in the
Northern Europe region for Google’s Cloud products,
winning him the 2013 inside sales award for EMEA. He later
joined the South African Advertising Team partnering, with
some of the country’s leading retailers (e.g. Takelot,
Shoprite, Woolworths, Edgars) as a Digital Consultant. His
role encompassed end-to-end strategic planning and
working closely with marketing executives & agency
stakeholders to enable optimal online performance for
increased bottom line, online awareness, brand presence
and engagement.
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His success in this area can be measured by the many
brands that went on to see a considerable increase in their
digital footprint and sales, as well as an impressive roll of
case studies. Prior to working for Google, after a brief
tenure, Timo was quickly promoted to Team Leader at
Cantab and was made responsible for management level
acquisition and marketing campaigns for blue chip
companies, such as Microsoft, HP, Cisco and Google.
He has a keen eye for spotting and leveraging sustainable
growth opportunities, which is fundamental to a business’s
success in developing an effective digital strategy and
user journey. His adaptable nature allows him to see
technology as the means, and not the ends, to achieving
client objectives as efficiently, sustainably and speedily as
possible. Timo is zealous to impart his extensive
experience & knowledge on young up and coming
professionals, clients and business partners.

Click here to view case studies on
related projects.
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Directors Proﬁle

Social
fb.me/prebodigital
linkedin.com.precious.thundu

Expertise
Lead Gen LPs
Email Marketing
Google Advertising
Social Media Marketing
Digital Strategy
Graphics Design
Digital Marketing Training

Skills
Photoshop
Google G-suite
Office Suite
Leadership
Illustrator
Strategic Planning
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Precious Chindongo Thundu, Founder and Managing
Director of Prebo Digital, possesses an unmatched skill
set, both in the Digital and Tech Industries. This
well-rounded skill set has been pivotal to the launch of
brands, the accelerated sales growth of businesses,
professional small business set-ups, and the resuscitation
of struggling businesses. His technical strength, strategic
thinking, understanding of industry best practice, and
effective implementation is what makes him stand out in
the digital industry.
His experience ranges over a variety of industries - from
travel, insurance, automotive, ecommerce,
pharmaceutical, B2B, mining and many more. This
experience was widely gained through his 8 year tenure in
corporate and digital agencies, affording him the
opportunity to work on some of the top South African and
international brands, where he contextualized his skills and
knowledge to deliver on clients objectives. A few of these
included Land Rover, Cipherwave, New Zealand Golf &
Travel, Audi, Mercedes Benz, Cash Converters, Value
Logistics, Bidorbuy, VW, Integrisure, Inﬁniti, Former SA
Idols Winner 2015 and Fiat.
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Precious has further created a brand for himself on the
Google Partners online community. He is known for his
helpfulness and being an early adopter of new strategies,
never shy to try new technologies where he sees ﬁt.
He has A Diploma in Information Systems from the
University Of Malawi-Chancellor College. He is also a
Google Certiﬁed Specialist and a self taught expert in
digital marketing. Not only does he have an incredible
passion for digital and technology, he also believes in
equipping and training young professionals, some of
whom have gone to work at big corporate brands in SA.
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Van Hoof St, Ruimsig, Roodepoort, 1724

Proudly South African with Operations in over 25 Countries
Telephone: 011 083 7440 | Mobile: 073 279 3051 / 079 580 0551

info@prebodigital.co.za

prebodigital

prebodigital

fb.me/prebodigital

